
 

 

 

 

Daily activities/programmes/sessions Sensology, Sensory circuits, Eye Gaze, TEACCH tasks, Bucket time, Switch work, Integrex floor projector , Sensory room cube and scenario, 

aromatherapy, Circle time – Looking/identifying images of myself and my friends, number songs and nursery rhymes , sensory collective worship. incidental Welsh 

I’m driving in my car 

Toy car/tyre prints  

Traffic light collages 

Car ramp paintings  

Making music with horns  

Traffic light biscuits 

Sensory trays on car theme – tyre textures, shiny metal, mirrors, 

lights, horns, air fresheners 

Object permanence activities with toy cars. 

Moving around and exploring different outside areas in toy car  

Car wash role play 

Mirror work – focus and look. 

Switch activated lights 

 

The Train Ride 

‘The Train Ride’ sensory story with props 

 ‘Down at the station’ song with actions and signs 

Small world wooden train track play 

Cardboard roll printing of train wheels big/small 

Cardboard roll trains and carriages junk modelling 

‘Stretchy band’ walking train around school grounds  

Swiss roll train cakes and carriages 

Counting toy carriages numbers 1-5 

Colour matching and recognition with trains and carriages 

Moving through play tunnels in different ways  

The wheels on the bus go round and round. 

Wheels on the bus sensory action song with props 

Role play bus journey driver and passengers  

Junk modelling buses  

Bus pizza wheels 

Transport Tac Pac 

Sensology on Transport theme 

Outdoor mark making, circles, wheels.  

Switch activated bells 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wheels in Motion -Transport            

       Starfish class  
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        Foundation Phase- LJ 

 

Rights Respecting School -A Child has the Right…to 

September…. an Education 

October …..have a say and have their views valued. 

 

Activities for Home 

Share a book together (sent home each week from school) 

Practice IEP targets that apply to home and school 

Practice independence skills, e.g. dressing, eating, drinking, and 

brushing teeth… 

Number rhymes and songs 

Looking out for / naming types of transport. 

 


